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of arsenic was being  eliminated.  Beyond the fact ’ matron0 in CouncfI. 
that arsenic was therefore  being  absorbed in  quan- 
tities, probably sufficient to cause  symptoms of 
poisoning, it was certain that  quite  enough was in NURSES* 
the body to cause a gradual  degenerative  change in 
the kidneys. Altogether the evidence  appears t~ MADAhI,-It appears to me 
be strong  that, whatever may be happening else- L that those Matrons who 
where, in the  United  States  at any rate, a number of have contributed their 
people are taking considerably more  arsenic into opinion!, to  your  columns, 
their systems than is at all good for them. The concernmg Mrs; Strong’s 
article to which we allude  has  elicited  still  further most interesting Paper, have 

facts  in the  same direction ; one observer, quoting 
wandered somewhat from 

two instances  in which the hot  air  coming from a 
the point raised by this 

. lady, and also discussed by 
furnace was found to be highly charged with Miss  Meyrick. Whether women  who enter our 
arsenic; and another physician not  only cor- Hospitals are more  lazy and less clean than of yore 
robofated  this fact, but also  pointed  out  that  the was not the main  point contested by  Mrs. Strong. 
ordinary silk used for lining coat sleeves, and Rather does not this important paper (and we living 

common cambric, were both very largely ful for the formation of the Matrons’  Council,  which 
farfrom ‘the madding crowd cannot be sufficientlythank- 

impregnated with the  same  poisonous material. enables such free discussion  upon matters of such 
vital importance to nurses and  the public) deal 
primarily with Nursing economics ? Is not the vital 

A very important  case was recently  published in point brought forward whether, or no, Nursing, as a 
a French  contemporary which should be widely  livelihood,  is not worthy of a certain investment? 
known considering the extent to which naphthol  There is no denying the fact that men, in  all trades 
is now being employed in  the  treatment  of  skin  and Professions, must Pay, in  tin^ and specie, a 
diseases.  hi^ drug in the form of bintment of certain percentage before  they can command the 

Only per cent* strength was in the living.  Also,  in many trades and professions, women 
knowledge and skill which  will enable them to earn a 

case of two boys for  scabies. I t  was effective in in a lesser degree must do  likewise. Why, may I ask, 
curing that  troublesome affection, but was followed is the profession  of Nursing to be exempted from the 
in both  instances by the symptoms of acute general rule? Nothing can  be  more demoralising to 
inflammation of the kidneys, and  one of the the profession, as  a body, than to be bred on charity, 
children died; so that  the diagnosis was verified by and never be taught to  appreciate the true ~ a h e  of 
the$ost-,~20rtem. In other  instances, in which  the a just basis of apprenticeship. The present condition 

of the Probationer Nurse who enters a General 

follo\ved, and it Would,  tI1erefore, be well to protecting contract between her  and her employer  (who 
remember  that the absorption of the  drug is  rapid may  be a paid official or a vague and irresponsible com- 
and cumulative, while the most practical  point mittee), who accepts AS per annum in lieu of a just 
would be  that  the  urine  should b;e  care[U:ully contract-will inevitably develop into the type of 
examined before, during,  and after the  treat- Nurse with  which of late we have becolne nauseated- 

Of the dangers described does pre- tificated, adopt Private Nursing to the untold  misery 
three years’ “penal servitude,” and often, when cer- 

dude  the use of this preparation in medicinal and discomfort of tile  community at large, 
treatment.  Strong demands preliminary education, and if pre- 

liminary education means that  the  Nurse Probationer 
must joy, and thus be taught the actual cost of 

A G t ~ m a n  contemporary recently published a e@cieent nursing education, by all means let us have 
very instructive  article upon this subject. Taking preliminary education, for the type of  women flocking 
a large number of cases of which he  had  obtained into our Hospitals to-day will learn their lesson in 
careful notes, the writer proved that  it is almost  as economics  by  no other means. A Poor friend Once 

for to be  with deaf- gave me a discoloured metal salver. I used  it despite- 

after birth, as to be born with that nor powder  on its polishing. One day it caught the 
fully as a platter for my dog, and wasted neither paste 

the Of the  acquired eye of a cnmoissezry in  old  silver, who peered into its 
trouble, the various contagious and brain  diseases intricate tracings until he discovered marlc. “ ~ 1 1  
are  the  most common-scarlet-fever, measles, and a genuine old piece  of George the 11. silver.  Very 
small-pox on the  one  hand,  and meningitis on the fine, very fine,” he exclaimed. “Worth ! Will YOU 

other, being the lnost usual antecedent affectiol,s. Sell ? ” ‘(Sell the gift of a dear friend,” 1 indignantly 
It is a curious fact that at least  one-sixth of the replied, ‘L certainly not l I value it too  dearly.” ‘‘ So 

cases are first-born children, and  it is some~ha t  . and dullness. Well I humanity is proverbially faulty,I 
it  appears,’’ he significantly replied, eyeing its dents 

for than  one  in a family to be own. I did not value the pewter platter of my poor 
similarly affected, friend, but. Z cnuld appreciate and carefully  cover in 

-- 

- 
NAPHTHOL POISONING. 

Preparation had been used, obscure have Hospital-paying nothing for her education, .r\rith  no 

merit ; if, indeed,  as many will tllink, the possibility women Who simply “ eel’’ through what they call 

DEAF-MUTES. 
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